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3rd Grade Science
Lesson: April 7, 2020

Learning Target:  
I can identify what plants need to survive.



Background: This is a review lesson from 1st quarter. 



Let's Get Started!
1. Write down on a piece of notebook paper 5 things all 

plants need in order to live.

2. Watch this video for review.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMsRvtx24Bo&feature=youtu.be


 Guided Practice:
Watch this video to read and learn about what plants need 

to live.

Get a piece of paper and write the numbers 1-3. You will answer the 
following questions on your paper.

1. Your plant has yellow leaves and looks sick. What does your plant 
need? 

2. Your plant is wilting (it looks droopy) and it hasn’t rained in days. 
What does your plant need and how can you fix the problem?

3. Your plant is crowded in a small pot. What does your plant need and 
how can you fix the problem?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=R-ZJ6ul5XUc&feature=emb_title


Answers for Guided Practice

1. The plant is sick because it needs nutrients. We can fix the problem by 
changing the soil or giving it plant food. 

2. The plant is wilting because it needs water. We can fix the problem by using 
a watering can to give it water. 

3. The plant is crowded because it needs more space. We can fix the problem 
by transplanting (or moving) the plant to a bigger pot. 



MORE Practice on your own:
1. Click here and learn if plants can grow without soil.
2.

Complete this worksheet from 
your packet or click the 
picture to print. 

https://wonderopolis.org/wonder/can-plants-grow-without-soil
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzFD0CFYlu-Yn5Ok9Hkv3JMnXN8ya9OS/view?usp=sharing


Self Check: 
Go tell someone in your home your answers.

1. Was this lesson
❏ easy
❏ just right
❏ hard 

2. Circle all the words that a plant needs to live. Choose 5. 

Sunlight Fiber Space
Love Water Protein
Music Exercise Air
Soil/Nutrients Sleep Chips



Answers for Self Check

Sunlight Fiber Space
Love Water Protein
Music Exercise Air
Soil/Nutrients Sleep       Chips

Circle all the words that a plant needs to live. Choose 5. 

/Nutrients


